FÔGRÁ PÓIBÍI
LARRATAS AR LÉASA URTHA TINNHIΞE KOMHAIΛHULIČHAM PÓIBIΛ LIMAIHIIHNE

Tugtar fógra, leis seo, de bhun Aí 19 den Acht Uirlis, 1933 go ndéanta Foras na Mara iarratas ar an ArE Thírthigh; Pleánaigh Pobail agus Rialtais Antúil ar leas fadain Achta Thuisceartachta thuig chun teaghlach Tailear Feabhhracha le fuaireann gaird a thiontóireachta go leor. Is féidir go n-áirítear dháthail a léadh uirthi mar fhéin mar an deireadh, go bhfuil an chorp a thugtar leathráin, má tá an chuid de dhomhain aonraí, san Spóidéal, Comh. na Gáillimh.

To view, contact Paddy Flynn on 087-2857518 or Galway Real Estate on 091-965488 or email info@galwayrealestate.ie

GALWAY CITY COUNCIL

Significant further information has been furnished to the Planning Authority, City Hall, College Road, Galway by Plievelles Chemicals Limited, Queensgate, Dock Road, Galway in respect of this proposed development, the planning reference of which is 16/16.

The significant further information may be inspected, or purchased at a fee not exceeding the reasonable cost of making a copy, at the offices of the planning authority, City Hall, College Road, Galway during its public opening hours. A submission or observation in relation to the application may be made in writing to the planning authority on payment of the prescribed fee of €20.00, except in the case of persons or bodies who already made a submission or observation, within the period of 2 weeks beginning on the date of receipt, by Galway City Council of the further information.

Signed: Paul Feeney Consulting Engineers, Unit 1, Riverbanks Centre, Claregalway, Co. Galway 091739594